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14)匂awa，Kazuo and Shin-ichi Ki同時wa(1叩3)
“Asset Market and Business Fluctuations in 




“ Bubb恰~' EI∞nαny(パプル)， PO比foliose肱 tion(ポー トフォリオセレクション)， Regulation 
on Land Transaction (土地取引規制)， Freezing of Sales of Land Owned by 
National Government or other Public Bodies (国公有地売却凍結)
部 総合都市研究第58号 19部
The Land Price Apprecia tion and Assessment of Land Policies 
Tooru Kurahashi * 
*Faculty of Law， Niigata University 
αIOlp.reoeosiveι妙'90 Studies ， No.58， 1996， pp.43-58 
Japanese economy has just been escaping from recession resulting from sharp rise and 
decline of land price. On the other hand， theoretical and practical reputation of various 
policies against land priωhike is also stil in the air. 
Thus in this thesis， first， process of sharp rise and decline of land price and polices are 
described. Then character of this land price hike is considered and existence of “bubble" is 
suggested. Also， possibility of occurrence of huge demand for land resulting from advantage 
of land as an asset and practice of real estate financing， ispointed out based on theory of 
portfolio selection. And problems of land pri田 hikeare pointed out. They are problems of 
resource allocation(Increase of non-used land)， problems of enlarged diverse in income and 
asset， and disturbing effect on economy. 
Finally， in this thesis， reputation of regulation on land transaction， freezing of sales of 
land owned by national government or other public bodies， regulation of finance related to 
land， action using urban planning system and building regulation， and land tax system is 
tried， based on considera tion of character and problems of land price hike. Especially， as 
regards regulation on land transaction， it is mentioned that the regulation might contribute 
to reduce demand for land through decrease of expected rate of return， including not only 
effect on present transaction but also future transaction. Also， as regards freezing sales of 
land owned by national governmant or other public bodies， it is mentioned that different 
policy from that in foreign currency market becomes necessary resulting from character of 
land market that land streches and land price of surrounding the sold land is formed on 
expecta tion. 
